Profile of the Borough

There is a specific training session taking place (see elsewhere in this guide) to provide members with a profile of place, the people and its communities. The slides from that session will be posted here afterwards.

However, there are other sources of information which Members may find useful. This includes the new DataWand tool commissioned by the Council that gives you access to a large range of data all in one place at the click of a mouse:

https://www.datawand.info/

The council’s website also contains other resources including:

- Mapping tool (GIS) which contain numerous useful data layers from conservation area and ward boundaries, to mobile phone mast locations - https://maps.wandsworth.gov.uk/
- Town Centre profiles - www.wandsworth.gov.uk/towncentres

The Council’s Business Intelligence Manager, Steven Bow, can assist with member requests for socio-economic data and other needs-type information – steven.bow@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk